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April 22, 2016
To: Sunset Advisory Commission –
Texas State Board of Dental Examiners

To whom it may concern:
Thank you for your presentation of the
Sunset Staff Evaluation dated April 6,
2016. Please see my comments below as
they pertain to the Report’s five main
issues and their key recommendations.
Issue 1 – The unusually large dental
board inappropriately focuses on issues
unrelated to its public safety mission.

Key recommendations:
) Reduce the size of the Board from 15 to
9 members and adjust its composition to
consist of 4 dentists, 2 hygienists and 3
public members.
2) Allow the Dental Hygiene Advisory
Committee and the Dental Laboratory
Certification Council to expire.
Response: **
Do not reduce the size of the board. &
Dentist should remain the majority of the
board.
Issue 2 – State regulation of dental
assistants is unnecessary to ensure
public protection and is an inefficient use
of resources.
Key recommendation:
) Discontinue the Board’s dental assistant
certificate programs.

Response:
I agree.
Issue 3 – The Board lacks key
enforcement tools to ensure dentists are
prepared to respond to increasing
anesthesia concerns.
Key recommendations:
) Authorize the Board to conduct
inspections for dentists administering
parenteral anesthesia in office settings.
2) Direct the Board to revise rules to ensure
dentists with one or more anesthesia
permit and maintain related written
emergency management plans.
Response:
I agree.
Issue 4 – Key elements of the Board’s
licensing and regulatory functions do not
conform to common licensing standards.

Key recommendations:
) Require the Board to monitor licensees
for adverse licensure actions in other
states.
2) Authorize the Board to deny applications
to renew a license if an applicant is noncompliant with a Board order.
3) Authorize the Board to require evaluation
of licensees suspected of being impaired
and require confidentiality for information
relating to the evaluation and participation
in treatment programs.
4) Direct the Board to make data on the
Board’s enforcement activity information
publicly available on its website.
Response:
1)-I agree
2) –no comment
3)-I agree
4)-I am against this.

